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is at assembling CinemaScope lenses,
Ben's been a rod and reel devotee for
30 years, and has been making lures
ever since his wife presented him with a
fly-tying kit fo r Christmas in 1940.
orne of his fa,-orite lures, which he
has used with great success in Irondequoit and Oatka creeks, are shown below. Left ro ri h r.. they are a Silver
Pheasant, B
Gnat, Brown Bi-Visible
dry fly and Bass Popper.

enjoys making trout flies
NERVES ON EDGE ? Feel like you're tied
in knots? A good remedy is making flies
for trout fishing, according to Ben
Wunder.
Ben will bet you a full creel that
when you start making your first artificial fl y, all other problems will automati cally fade. It seems that after you've
struggled to tie a variety of diminutive
feathe r and fur strands to a tiny hoo
. with the aid of a delicate silk thread,
you have just one worry - too many
thumbs!
While you may think this hobby is
for men only, Ben says many feminine
anglers will entice the wary trout this
spring with their own cleverly rna e
flies . To the poor fish, lookin for
quick meal, the lifelike imitations resemble minnows, crabs, insects, larvae
and the like.
As adep t at tying trout flies as he
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va iety of materials are
such flies. At present
Ben srocks over 200
erent items, including feathers from the gold pheasant,
ostrich d marabou, and
blue jay, b
fur from
muskrat and fox.
Many
rofes
dressers stock
over 1,000
ranging from pipe
stems
expensive Malayan
cock feathers
silver monkey fur.
If you're
making your
our instructorown flies this
hobbyist
order "the
best
the quality
of tools such
bobbin and
hackle pliers is
A good
source is Herters, Waseca, Minnesota.
Their kits range
ro 12 and
material to
contain enough fly
ive you a good
So, if you're seeking relief from dayto-day
try
method
--tie flies.

)
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SPEC-TACULAR-The new ebony Hi-Lite with wrap-around
trim, was the popular hit of a recent Palm Beach fashion show.

The Smartest Styles In Sight
ON SEVERAL FRONTS, the most extensive eyewear promotion program in
Bausch & Lomb history is now in full
swing.
Through sales meetings, advertising
and publicity, some 70 million Americans who wear glasses are learning that
" One Pair of Glasses Is Not Enough"
to meet today's fashion or visual needs.
The ladies, in particular, are fast realizing that the old wheeze about men not
making passes at girls who wear glasses
is as passe as the Model T.
Keynoting the promotion program
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was a series of three-day ophthalmic
sales conferences in San Francisco, Chicago and Richmond. Branch managers
and salesmen from many of· the company's 147 branches attended the stimulating sessions aimed at aiding the professions in promoting the "multiple
pair" theme.
Through a mock TV screen, salesmen
also previewed the continually expanding line of new frames and cases-in
survey-tested new colors and trim--that
assure a complete service to their customers in meeting style requirements of
3

ON VIEW in optometric offices across
the U. S. is this unique display that
tells feminine patients that "One Pair
of Glasses Is Not Enough."

patients all over the country.
Leading the parade, of course, was
the record-breaking Balrim, with eight
colors in the feminine model, and six
for men. Also featured were Hi-Lite and
Keynoter, the exclusive new Bausch &
Lomb semi-rimless combinations. Joselle,
a cleverly constructed two-tone zylonite

frame for women, provided another high
spot in the preview.
Then, with all the secrecy surrounding
the unveiling of a new car, sales personnel enthusiastically endorsed the Clubmaster, a revolutionary gold filled frame
for men ; the Spirelle, an ultra-modern
gold filled mounting for women, and the
Genesee, the first Bausch & Lomb twotone zyl frame for men. Another new
model, a lightweight zyl frame for
women, is as yet unnamed, and is but
one of several other new designs which
will be introduced during 1955-'56.
Augmenting the sales sessions is a
voluminous advertising program - undoubtedly, one of the most far-reaching
the optical industry has ever seen.
Through centerspread ads in leading
trade publications - Th e Optometric
W eekly, Journal of the American Optometric Association, Guildcraft, and
other magazines - the nation's 37,000
ophthalmologists, optometrists and op- .
ticians are keeping pace with latest eyewear developments.
Supporting the aggressive advertising
campaign are the direct mailing of colorful product brochures, instruction book-

CENTERSPREAD ADS, this one in the
Optometric Weekly, feature the new HiLite mounting. The model is Miss Libby
Booth, "Miss Beauty in Glasses" of 1954.
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lets, unique point-of-sale display cards,
convention exhibits and style shows.
Currently, eyecare practitioners from
Maine to California are receiving Visual
Needs Analysis Forms which will aid
them in investigating a patient's visual
needs in terms of lenses and frames for
all activities.
Proof that "it pays to advertise" is
readily seen in the hundreds of requests
that are received for extra literature,
merchandising aids, newspaper ad mats
and radio scripts.
Record Ray-Ban Promotion

New Ray-Ban models will also be very
much in the sun. No less than 13 national magazines, among them Saturday
Evening Post, Vogue, Holiday, Coronet
and Sports Illustrated, will carry fullpage color or black and white ads of new
Ray-Ban styles. Starting with the April 15th issue of Vogue and the May 28th
Post, an estimated 13 million styleconscious readers will see that "there's a
Ray-Ban best suited for every outdoor
activity," whether it be motoring, fishing, hunting, sailing or golf.
Given prominent mention in the campaign---"the greatest in Ray-Ban history"
-are Ray-Ban G-15 sun glasses which
were developed at the request of the
U. S. Armed Forces.
On the publicity front, the third
nationwide contest to find "Miss Beauty
in Glasses of 1955" is under way. The
event provides an effective means for
proving to the public
through newspapers, radio and TV
that many of
America's most beautiful women own
and wear one or more pairs of glasses.
Early in May, the three top winners
will be awarded prizes totaling $750 in
defense bonds. The grand prize winner
will receive a trip to New York for
crowning ceremonies, a complete eyewear wardrobe, and modeling contract.
Further news headlines stemmed from
a recent fashion show at the swank La(Continued on Page 29)
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DISPLAY CARDS of the full-page
color ads of Ray-Ban styles which will
appear in the April 15 Vogue and May
28 Saturday Evening Post, will be a
point-of-purchase aid.

PUBLICITY on the fast-growing concept that "One Pair of Glasses Is Not
Enough" has appeared in scores of
top fashion magazines and newspapers.
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50 JOIN EARLY SETTLERS CLUB
"SALUD AMIGOS !" With this greeting,
50 more 25-year veterans last month
joined the Early Settlers Club at a colorladen fiesta in the Main Dining Room.
With a "South of the Border" theme,
festivities got off to a lively start as a
procession of incoming Early Settlers,
attired in gay Mexican costumes, marched
through the beautifully decorated hall to
the music of Frank Skultety's orchestra.
A live Mexican burro was the feature
attraction of the parade.
Tables were decorated in native colors,
with a sombrero placed conveniently for
each new member. Straw baskets filled
with imported pepita nuts, and menus
printed in Spanish added to the Latin
theme, while ceiling columns were interlaced with decorations flown directly
from Mexico for the occasion.
Topping off the flowing color, gay
music and festive atmosphere, was a
stage setting depicting a typical Mexi6

can dwelling, with a native caballero as
an added flavor.
Following an excellent roast beef dinner, new club officers, Eddie Morse,
president, and leo Fermoil, vice president, were introduced by outgoing president W alter Graeper. Toastmaster Carl
Hallauer then welcomed incoming members, and brought down the house with
the comment: " Now I ask you, folkswhat's the Democratic donkey doing in
this parade !"
He then lauded four 50-year veterans,
Otto Albrecht, Joseph Kaczmark, Ray
Kirchmaier and Leo Schweitzer, who
were presented engraved gold watches
p rior to
banquet. Another 50-year
veteran who was unable to attend the
festivities
Central Division's
The quintet brings to 41
James Lynch. T~
the total number who have worked here
a half cent ry or more and are still on
the job.
Balco News

Over 1,300 members, their families
and friends, attended the banquet. The
incoming members, five of whom are
women, boost to 1,158 the total membership in the 25 -year group, which was
founded in 1916 by Edward Bausch. Of
this number, 869 are still on the job. For
the first time in the club's 39-year history, a husband and wife duo, Arline and
Leon Orcutt, joined the Early Settlers .
Also setting a precedent were Albert and
Hugo Ziegler, the first brothers to receive membership the same year.
Chorus Scores a Hit

Under the able direction of Howard
Justice, the Balco Chorus sang a number
of Latin melodies, and dancers from the
Alvera Sarsen Studio entertained the
capacity audience with native rhythms,
including a Mexican hat dance. A
stirring rendition of "God Bless America" by the Chorus, rounded out the
musical part of the evening.
After a final tribute to the incoming
club members by M. Herbert Eisenhart,
honorary chairman of the board, dancing, card playing and renewing acquain-

56-YEAR veteran Matt Meisenzahl
chats with Jean Prentice, this year's
youngest incoming Early Settler.
March-April 1955

200-YEARS-Admiring th eir eng raved
gold Half-Century Club watches are
Joe Kaczmark (l eft) , Ray Kirchmaier,
Otto Albrecht, and Leo Schweitzer.

tances rounded out the heart-warming
festivities for. the Class of 1930.
Pictured ( above, left) are the incoming Early Settlers. Front row, (l eft t o
right) are : Erich Scheffler, Arthur Anderson, Paula Schmidt, Lucille Hass,
Jean Prentice, Emili e Muerb, Arline Orcutt, Leon Orcutt, Ed Hackshaw, Fred
Schwarzbach. Second row : Philip Lenhardt, Richard Schilling, H enry Pschirrer, Hugo Ziegler, Albert Ziegler, Charles
Cockett, Russell Howard, Gordon Hammond, Chester Salmon, W alter Mocny;
third row : Vincent W oytas, Peter Triano,
Otto Gud at, Frank Grass, Fred Hartter,
George Roschetzky, Morris Sanow,
H errman Renkert, John Wojtalak, Gil
Sheldon, Daniel Waldock.
Fourth row: Donald Dryer, Thaddaus
Kapusta, John Kass, Heinrich Schreiber,
Melvin Kline, Walter Filsinger, Alfred
Larsen, Elmer Zollweg, H erbert Desens,
Elmer Schleich ; last row: Richard Szonn,
Harold Straat, Wilbur Kenyon, Bruno
Cinnani, William Hartwig, Theodore
Van Beenen, Albert Westfall, Edward
Winckelman, Walter Guenther.
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Rudy Schmidt

Ruth Strickland

Vincent Iannone

stock department for over 30 years .
Carrying on the Iannone tradition is his
son, Nick, assistant metallurgist in the
Chem Lab.
A BORN ENTHUSIAST, an avid theatre
Among the girls, Precision Optics'
and party-goer, and a green thumb artist. Ruth Strickland will chalk up 37 years
That's Rudy Schmidt, popular M-22 on April 30th.
chieftain, who'll complete 42 years of
A veteran "stateside" traveler, 0-2l 's
service on Mar. 6.
charming lassie likes to attend the fun In charge of the manufacture of cyl- packed dances at D anfor th Center when
inder and sphere lenses for 30 years, she's not working at her exacting jobRudy was educated in Vienna. H e orig- centering tiny microscope lenses.
inally planned a career in forestry, but
On April 6, congratulations will also
a "vacation trip" to the States in 191 4 be showered on Lens Division chieftain
changed his mind. With a new home on Ed Reh, who began his busy Balco career
St. Paul Boulevard awaiting him this as an errand boy 52 years ago.
fall, he's now making landscaping plans.
Others having April anniversaries are
Also "Marching it" are U-1 chief Leo Schweitzer, IE-42, 50 years; H enry
Charlie Smail, with 48 years; Ray D eck- Mehne, IE- 10, 44 years; John Kubiak,
er, 0-11 , 46 years; Frank Vogel, E- 11 , M-24, 43 years; Oscar Ehrhardt, U-23,
41 years ; Stephen Gwozdz, L- 50, 40 42 years ; AI H offman, Q-02, 40 years;
years; John Staib, T-37, 40 years ; Bill Charlie Klick, R- 12, Stanley Davidonis,
Stenglein, G-45, 38 years; Bill Bartle M-26, and Matt Paczkowski, M-22, 39
and Jim Crisafulli, M-22, Rudy Javet, years.
P-1 4, and George Peath, 0-11 , 37 years.
John Gerega, M-51, 38 years ; Marie
H eading the April anniversary parade Henn, J-15, 38 years; Ed Krieger, U-34,
is Glass Plant pioneer Vince Iannone, 38 years; Harry Catteau, U -9, Elsie Feewho will celebrate his 43rd Balco birth- ly, E-12, Julius Fedrau, R-18, John
day on the 2nd. Well known for his Herrlinger, GA-2, Minnie Kasiske,
warm personality and keen judgement, G-45, George Paddock, U-21, and Ed
he's been head of the Optical Glass Writz, P-30 3 years.
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Suggesters Earn
$2,049 In Awards
The Engineering Division's Eddie
Kamb won't have to look around for
ready cash this spring.
Eddie collected a total of $445 last
month for three time-saving suggestions
which are now used in the manufacture
of Metrogon lenses. No newcomer to
the ranks of award winners, he previously earned $346 for his ideas.
Another suggestion repeater is the
Frame Division's Seelah Bond, who
earned $200 for proposing that a foot
treadle be attached to machines used in
drilling plaques for eyeglasses. The
award boosted his total suggestion earnings to $1,400.
In the Lens Division, M-31 's George
Shullek collected a $281 re-award for
proposing that eyeglass lens holders be
made of rubber instead of vinylite. He
previously received $100 for his idea.
Three awards in one week netted the
Instrument Division's Pete Cedoline
$167. His suggestions dealt with the assembly of magnifiers, lens beveling, and
dome testing.
Among the girls, Precision Optics'
Mary Aklin (photo, page 25) is $12 5

EXTRA DOLLARS: Richer by $281
is Lens suggester George Shullek.
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BIG PAYOFF: Eddie Kamb (l) grins
happily over $445 suggestion award.
Vern Parks hands over the big check.

richer for her proposal which saves tooling in the manufacture of Ray-Ban
lenses. At the Navy Building, Molly
Tinney received $75 for a suggestion
which combines two gauging operations
on Balcor and Orthogon discs.
For his proposal that reduced bubble
defects in the manufacture of grating
replicas, Precision Optics' Gerard Vershay received a $100 re-award. In the
Lens Division, Frank Odrzywolski received a $50 re-award for simplifying
equipment used in gauging lenses.
An improved method of burring eyewires after assembly brought $75 to
X-IS's Walter Heimlich. At the same
time, another Frame "idea man," Fritz
Geiger, collected $71 for his idea which
speeds manufacture of temples.
Award winners in the company's 147
branches from coast to coast included
Joseph Catania, Hartford, Conn., $35;
Donald Temple, Los Angeles, $20; and
Esther Takos, Salt Lake City, $15.
Since the first of the year, total awards
have hit the $2,049 mark, Jeff Davis
announced.
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SALUTING THE SALESMEN
Eighth in a series about sales
representatives in the field.

"a technical expert and a true friend ."
The father of two married daughters,
his comfortable home, overlooking the
ocean, is a gathering place for scores of
business cronies. There, his attractive
wife, Kitty, is the perfect hostess and
caretaker of the Leitch's beautiful
garden.
lew has probably hired and trained
more people than anyone in the Northeastern Division and has helped to build
a nucleus of craftsmen and personnel
second to none.
Has Many Interests

LEWIS

'LEW'

LEITCH

Boston's 'Mr. Salesman'

It's BEEN SAID you can judge a man
pretty well by the scope of his activities.
No exception to that rule is lew Leitch,
one of the most popular and best liked
figures in the optical industry.
A solid citizen of Winthrop, Mass.,
a suburb of Boston, he began his optical
career in 1908 with a retailer. By 1914,
he was shop foreman for the G: M.
Smith Optical Company, where he
helped establish new branches and train
personnel during the 20's. In 1930, his
firm and four others united to form the
Colonial Optical Company, with lew
as New England District Manager.
When Colonial merged with Bausch &
lomb to form the Northeastern Division's New England District six years
ago, lew was promptly renamed as
manager.
With almost half a century in the
optical field behind him, he's famed as
10

Active in civic affairs, he's been vice
president of the board of governors
of the Winthrop Community Hospital
and a director of the New England Optical Wholesalers Association. A member
of Boston's Chamber of Commerce, he
manages to round out the week with
one or more contributions to these activities.
lew, who was born aboard ship en
route from Scotland to the U. S. in 1888,
also does right well for himself on the
sports front. He's the perennial chairman of the awards committee of the
New England Optometric Golf Tournament held annually at Manchester, N. H.
He's a shrewd buyer because everyone
agrees the Manchester prize list is better than anywhere else. When lew's
not driving a golf ball, he's active ( at
the local country club, where he serves
on the board of directors.
After a full and active career, he
plans to retire shortly. Northeastern's
Sam Klein, lew's "side kick," Jimmy
Collins, as well as a host of friends
everywhere, join in wishing him a satisfying and well- earned "vacation."
Balco News

TOPIC OF TEXAS: Only the Texas sun is missing from this drawing of the
company's modern, new 8,000-square foot ophthalmic facilities at Dallas, Texas.

JANUARY 7, 1955 was a proud day for
Balco folks in Dallas, Tex. who played
host at an "open house" tour of the
company's new Southwest District Headquarters.
Also on hand to guide more than 150
customers through the ultra-modern facilities located at the corner of Pearl ·a nd
San Jacinto streets in downtown Dallas,
were Central Division Manager Gus
Mastrogany, Paul Stoppel, and Southwest District chief Jack Kyle.
The first floor of the two-story building houses the Dallas City Branch and
eyeglass prescription laboratory. Acclaimed as "the finest in the southwest,"
it is equipped with newest Bausch &
Lomb semi-automatic grinding and polishing machines. The layout of equipment not only assures prompt, top quality service for hundreds of customers,
but an even flow-line of work as well.
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Visitors were also highly impressed
with the beautiful display room, where
latest refracting units and other ophthalmic equipment used by the professions
are on exhibit.
Executive offices and an ideally arranged Stock Department are located on
the second floor. Other features are a
spacious lounge, and an extra large storage room at the rear of the building
which has 8,000 square feet of floor
space.
Fluorescent lighting and air conditioning afford added comfort for office
personnel and technicians who are currently processing thousands of eyeglass
prescriptions monthly.
Branch Manager Ray Blankenship reports that "business is running at a brisk
pace" at the new district headquartersthe third opened by the company in the
past 12 months.
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STEP UP AND MEET. . .

ton's Naval Research Laboratory as a
specialist on spectrographs which went
into V-2 rockets for solar radiation research. "It wasn't all calculus and paper
work," he says. " We had to scramble
like rabbits along the furrows to get
the spectrographic film out of those
rockets when they landed !"
It wasn't long before he earned his
Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins and found himself a bride. While in Baltimore, the
china cabinet in his home fell off the
wall and he was minus $100 worth of
dishes. The judge dismissed the suit
against Bob's landlord with the statement that "only an orangutan swinging on all fours could do so much
damage!"
Came Here 5 Years Ago

ROBERT MELTZER
Grating Research Expert

"W E'VE HAD EDUCATORS, advertising
men and editors in the family," says
Robert "Bob" Meltzer, "but I guess
I'm the first scientist."
Head of the Instrument Design Section of the Scientific Bureau's Electronics Department, Bob decided on a
scientific career while a chem lab assistant during his high school days in
Brooklyn. After earning a degree in
chemistry from Rensselaer Poly Tech
in 1942, he won a scholarship to M.I.T.
where he specialized in guided missile
research.
At that point, the Army gave him the
nod, and he went right back to working
on guided missiles. While still in uni·
form, he managed to get elected to
Sigma Xi, the national honorary scientific fraternity.
After the war, he joined Washing12

He came to Bausch & Lomb in 1950
after meeting the Scientific Bureau's
Dave Richardson at a conference at Ohio
State. Since then, he has been instrumental in designing spectrographic
equipment which employs diffraction
gratings and has also had a hand in improving the company's general fine of
precision gratings.
A resident of Irondequoit, Bob and
his wife, Alice, share mutual interests.
Further, he's one amateur chef who
can't stay out of the kitchen. He likes
his chili and curries highly spiced, and
after a satisfying meal he sits down and
reads science fiction! He also enjoys
squeezing a tune from an accordion
when he's not relaxing with his classical
records.
Little daughter Ellen's already taking
dancing lessons from her mother, a
former ballet student and an accomplished pianist. Among their large circle
of friends, the Meltzers count several
young scientists and a large group from
the Strong Memorial Medical Center.
Witty and friendly, 31-year-old Bob
is one of the Scientific Bureau's most
valuable young men who's well on his
way up the ladder.
Balco News

40, COUNT 'EM, 40 !-One year from now this scene will be duplicated as the
90-day ABC tourney opens on 40 alleys in Rochester's new War Memorial.

BOWLERS HEADY FOR CITY'S FIRST ABC TOURNEY
"D OWN with the pins. Let 'em roll !
That command will ring out next
March when the 53rd American Bowling Congress Tournament gets underway
in Rochester's new Community War
Memorial.
Many Balco keglers from several
B.R.A. leagues are already planning to
roll in the "World Series of Bowling,"
which annually attracts over 30,000 contestants from all sections of the U. S.
Certain among the Balco entrants are
"Hank" Gotscik, who's currently sporting a 199 average; Bob and Joe Hoffman, Otto Remmel, "Spike" Young and
"Tex" Selke of the league-leading Balco
Majors; Bill Bleier, Leon McCabe, Norm
Oswald, Hal Abberger and many others.
Teams wishing to bowl in Booster
Squads, and a vast majority of them do,
are advised to submit entries to the ABC
"as early in September as possible."
RBA prexy Maurice Hayes points out
that the Booster event is for teams with
March-April 1955

averages of 850 or less. Each squad will
number 40 teams and have a prize list of
$8 50 for 24 places for each squad.
Books of tickets containing 10 admission tickets each, will be distributed
shortly to secretaries of Rochester's 473
leagues. Books will sell for $5, or 50
cents per ticket, compared to 75 cents at
the gate. Many of the city's 4,200 teams
plan to purchase at least one book before
the current season closes next monfh.
Spearheading the two-year drive to
bring the first ABC tourney to Rochester
was Carl Hallauer, who is honorary
chairman of the 90-day event. Co-chairmen are Edwin Wildey, deputy chief of
police, and Robert Davidson, head of
the Rochester Hotel Association.
Because of Rochester's proximity to
major eastern cities, ABC officials predict that a record number of over 40,000
bowlers will compete in the '56 tourney.
Here's hoping that Balco branch teams
will come to the Flower City.
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SPORTS REEL
By Bill Champaigne

LUCKY STRIKE Tourney winners
Olive Daley and "Hank" Gotscik
are $18 and $25 richer, respectively.

Bowling ·
Seventy-eight bowlers had qualified
for the fourth annual Taylor Classic at
press time, and 10 top teams from various divisions were set to roll in the 10th
Eisenhart Bowling Tournament.
Among the qualifiers for the Taylor
event on the Balco slides Mar. 12-13
are "Hank" Gotscik, 1954 runner-up,
and Frank Keeley and Ray Woerner,
finalists in the '53 event. Hank, who is
hotter than a pistol, recently blasted the
maples for three successive 600 series,
including a 687.
In the Eisenhart tourney at Buonomos, Instrument Optics and Assembly
pinmen were shooting for their third
victory and permanent possession of the
coveted trophy. They posted a 4375
total to win last year's event.
As the 22nd Balco Bowling Derby hit
the home stretch, photo finishes were
on tap in several B.R.A. loops. In the
Monday circuit, "Rusty" Grass' Tool
Room keglers held a half-game edge
over Bill Bleier's I.nstruments; Norm
Oswald's 3-Ds led Frank DeCarlo's
Orthogons by one game in the Thurs14

day loop, and a half game separated
"Chuck" Shea's Glass Plant pinmen
from the Maintenance and Instrument
keglers in the Friday circuit.
The Glass Plant loop race at Henchen
Hall and the Navy Building campaign
on the Holy Redeemer slides were
equally close. The Grinders, Inspectors
and Machinists were blanketed in the
former, while Ken Kimmel's Trifocals
led the Countersinks by one game in the
latter.
Among the gals; Gladys Johnson's
Office keglers retained a two-game lead
over Eve Kuhn's Ray-Bans and Bobbie
Wilson's ·Ortho-Raters in the Wednesday race on the Balco slides.
At Buonomos, Otto Remmel's Balcos
were battling Hawk-Eye and Rochester
Products for the top spot in the Industrial circuit. Although Alice Hamm's
Balcoettes (photo, right) dropped to
fifth, they were still making things
.rough for the loop leaders.
ALLEY DUST: That man, Hank "Hammerin' " Gotscik posted a 949 total to cop
the B.R.A. Lucky Strike event. Runnersup with 900 series or better were John-

RUNNER- UP to Frank Mossey in '54,
Joe Ignizio is among the entrants in
this year's Table Tennis Tourney.
Balco News

BUONOMO SCENE: Visit Buonomo Hall any Friday night and you'll see Alice
Hamm's Balcoettes in action in the Women's Industrial Bowling loop. Team members are Mary Heiden (l), Martha Lewandowski, Alice, Helen Zielinski, Eve Kuhn.
ny Mattil, Paul Sullivan, Dick Eisenhart and Teddy Kapusta. Olive Daley's
779 was tops among the ladies. Close on
her heels were Eve Kuhn, Stella Palozzilo, Marline Miller and Alice Hamm.
Just to prove it can be done on the
Balco slides, Frank Machowski and Joe
Erbland posted 268 singles; "Chuck"
Englert a 677 triple; Si Ferratti a 654
triple and 257 single, and Ray Blum a
251. At Holy Redeemer Len Daumen
had a 258 spill, and Ed Colwell 251 at
Henchens .... High team tallies to date
are the Instn1ment's 1065 in the Friday
loop, and 1052 rolled by the 3-Ds in the
Thursday circuit. . . . Mary Ferrari's
227 is the high single among the gals.

With a mediocre 5-5 record for the
season, "Scotty" McKelvie's third-place
Balcos were decided underdogs as they
fac ed the champion Kodak Park quintet at press time in the opening round
of the Rochester Major Industrial
Basketball loop playoffs.
Among the highspots of the season
which saw the Balcos get off to a slow
March-April 1955

start, was the sharpshooting of AI
Schlageter and Bernie Cowey, the loop's
top scorers; plus the hustle of Bob
Tiberio, Bill Smith's rebounding, and
the defensive play of Mike Insalaco.
In the B.R.A. plant loop at Ben Franklin, Joe Ignizio's high scoring Lens quintet and Bob Tiberio's Instrument Optics
five were deadlocked for the lead.
In third place with a 3-3 record was
Russ Lisson's Sales and Service team.
Glen Cook's Frame entry finished 4th.

Defending champ Frank Mossey and
1954 runner-up Joe lgnizio (photo, left)
were top seeded as the B.R.A. Table
Tennis Tourney got under way with 16
singles and six doubles entries.
Mossey drew Leon Ridikas as his firstround opponent in the plant-wide event,
with Ignizio pitted against Russ Lisson.
A chart showing pairings, winners
and time of games is posted in the Main
Dining Room. Trophies for the winners
and runners-up in each division will be
presented at the annual B.R.A. Bowling
Banquet next month.
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NEWS
V ISIT

At RIT, Harry Kipp explains a lathe
operation to Frame's Vern Jones (l).

Quality Control's Bill Tronzo outlines
a point with Ray Abbott
at RIT.

Scientist Nisson Finkelstein teaches
Applied Spectroscopy at the U of R.
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ALMOST ANY OF ROCHESTER'S evening schools, and you'll probably recognize some of the instructors. As in years
past, a number of Bausch & Lomb's
"professors" are again teaching technical courses that h ave proved beneficial
to scores of people in many industri es.
At RIT, Mechanical Design's Harry
Kipp, an 18-year teaching veteran, is
instructing a class in Machine and Tool
Design. Among hi s proteges are five
Balco students, who, Harry says, "are
learning the business right from the
ground up."
Also teaching at RIT is the Instrument Division's Bill Tronzo. His course,
Quality Control, is designed to provide
a broader understanding of over-all
manufacturing problems.
Lecturing on Applied Spectroscopy
and Interferometry at the University of
Rochester is the Scientific Bureau's
Nisson Finkelstein. A former MIT instructor, Nissen's more than ever convinced that "interaction between teacher and pupil is beneficial to the instructor as well as the student. One of the
best ways to learn a subject is to teach
it," he adds.

Instructing for 12 Years
Another Bureau member, engineer
Bill Auer, teaches Manufacturing Analysis twice weekly at RIT. He's also
taught Machine Shop at Edison Tech,
and Tool Design at the U of R during
World War II. With a total of 12 years
in t he classroom, Bill says "there's always something to learn. You can never
know too much."
Also teaching at RIT is Instrument
Part's Georg·e K urzrock. His eourse,
Machine Shop 1-2, which he's taught
since 1935, currently lists six Balco
students who are using that knowledge
right here on the job.
Other Balco "professors" include
Purchasing's Wilson "Pete" Wight and
Budget Chief W . D. "Dud" James. Pete's
Balco News
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taught Industrial Procurement at the
U of R for 15 years, and one of his
early classes founded a junior Associat ion of Buyers to carry on their studies
and discussions. The group has since
become a flour ishing organization.
Dud is teaching his fourth course in
Production Management at RIT and,
like other Balco instructors, finds it is
"a stimulating experience for teacher
and student alike."

Frame

Division

Several Frame m embers are among
those who have signed up for this
month's ever-popular B.R.A. Home Bureau classes in English Smocking,
Braided Rugs and Knitting (photo, page

George Kurzrock shows RIT student
Jim Beilman
a milling operation.

Regi stration for the latter is Mar. 17,
with classes starting on Thursday, the
24th, in the Main Dining Room. To enroll, contact Alice Hamm, 419, Lina
Tornow, 258, or Kathleen Roberts, N -40.
Wedding bells will chime in August
for X-19's Alice Dukelow and Bob Flint.
... Very much missed, Rose Cometa is

wished a speedy recovery from illness.
. . . I-10 newcomer Shirley Keller is
learning all about B&L's popular frame
line .... Lea Burritt, 1-11, and her party
of four will return next week from a
month's trip to California.... Deepest
sympathy of all goes to I -15's Stewart
Peck on the death of his mother.
It's good to see Rose Barricelli and
"Tiny" Nabozny, X-15 , back to work

At RIT, Engineer Bill Auer teaches
Manufacturing Analysis twice weekly.

At the U of R, W . B. "Pete" Wight is
teaching his 15th Purchasing class.

25) .
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LADIES FIRST: Girl prize winners show the gifts they won at the first B.R.A.
Monte Carlo "casino" and auction party. Pictured with co-chairman Bob Ruemelin are Barbara King (left), Anna Hodges, Nina Giorgione and Mary DeGrazia.
from sick leave .... A welcoming hand
to X-16 newcomers Doris Schlosser,
Linda Walsh, Ethel Conti and Lily
Cohen
A speedy return to health is
wished convalescent Viola Nichols, and
cheery greetings were in store for Joe
Scoglio when he returned from a long
illness.
Heartfelt sympathy of all goes to
Frank Heberle, X-18, on the death of
his sister .... Welcome greetings go to
newcomer Martha Pfundt, and to Grace
Henry on her return from sick leave.
. . . Popular X-30 toolmaker George
Brown is receiving a kit of get-well
wishes from his many friends, and a
hearty welcome goes to newcomer
Harry Gross.

Glass Plant

Now lending a hand to Uncle Sam,
L-40's Johnny Davis is in the Army.
. . . Looking fit as a fiddle, John Kass
has returned from a three-month illness.
... Heads swivel when Chet Wall goes
by in his sparkling '55 Dodge. . . .
Heartfelt sympathy of all goes to Ann
Barrale on the death of her dad, and to
Mary Beach on the loss of her brother.
18

... "Get lots of fresh air and rest," say
L-22 folks to Homer Saylor, who expects to be confined to the hospital for
a time.
Everyone rejoices that L-50's Paul
Brennan and Frank Wasielewski are on
the mend following surgery . . . . While
bowling in the Glass Plant loop at
Henchen Hall, L-50's Ray "Strong Man"
Schmidt was mystified, as was everyone else, to see his ball split in half as it
rolled down the alley.

Navy Building

A silver wedding anniversary party at
the A very Grill proved mighty thrilling
for X-ll's Marg De Gatti. Hostess at
the event was her daughter, Louise, of
the Main Plant .... Those radiant smiles
belong to Esther Hart since her engagement to Clint Adams .... Thelma Kane
is recovering from injuries suffered in an
auto accident, and mother-to-be Sally
Bour has "retired" to await a wee one.
. .. Heartfelt sympathy of all goes to
Helen Fiske on the death of her dad.
. . . Newcomers dusting the X-11 welcome mat are Virginia Dwyer, Helen
Heindorn, Rita Halsey, Eleanor Gray
Balco News

and Charlotte Cornelius.
A lady-in-waiting, Agnes Hoock loves
the stork shower gifts given her at
Lorenzo's by I-70 gals ... . !-75's Betty
Solimano has a new Ford, and Annabelle Gebo, N-11, is recovering from a
recent accident . . . . New "sailors" in
N-12 are Jean Oglia, Marian Hickey
and Gisela Kushner .. . . Heartfelt sympathy to Neal Pillion and Ken Kimmel,
each of whom lost his mother .... Back
on the job after a year's absence, Ted
Nowacki is receiving a hearty welcome
from N-17 folks. , .. "I'm feeling much
better," says Ethel Mathys, N-40, after
a six-week sojourn in Arizona . . . . Bifocal inspector Crystal Melhorn is scanning bridal books since her engagement
to Frank Stanwitz.

Holder of 10 patents on well-known
Bausch & Lomb instruments, genial
Carl Wittig, superintendent of the Special Order Division (photo, above), will
retire on Mar. 18.
Long a key man in the company's
over-all manufacturing operations, he's
headed experimental, ophthalmic, and
instrument assembly divisions during
his busy 43-year Balco career. Seven
years ago, because of his wealth of ex-

SOME FLIER: Bill Gress ens displays
the second valuable trophy he's won
from Rochester Racing Pigeon Club.
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LOOKING FORWARD to a life of
leisure is Special Order chief Carl
Wittig, who'll retire on March 18th.
perience gained in Europe and the U.S.,
he was promoted to his present highly
technical post.
Past president of the Early Settlers
Club, a member of the Optical Society
of America and American Engineering
Society, Carl is fondly known for his
sense of humor and wealth of anecdotes.
One of the first Balco servicemen to
win his "wings" at the start of World
War II, former instrument inspector Ed
Blum is now an Air Force colonel in the
jet development division at the Pentagon .... Customer Service folks mourn
the passing of 38-year-old "Ted" Bonk,
and offer heartfelt sympathy to his wife,
Sally, and his sister, Alice Sliwoski,
former POD member. A veteran of
World War II, sportsman, and pigeon
racing enthusiast, Ted rated "tops" with
everyone .... !-90's Sam Lacagnina has
a baby crib and stroller for sale . . . .
!-99's Elaine Soldi is keeping her eye
on the mailbox since her engagement to
Marine Tony Pesce of Santa Ana, Calif.
Photo shootin' live models and stilllife arrangements made February a
productive month for the Balco Camera
Club. Prexy Bob Chard announces that
another fine Ansco show, "Landscapes
19

WE

Name 'Em, If You Can

for some of these
portraits, and we're quite sure you'll
have to go 'way back in your memory
fi le on many of them.
Just a hint: one quizee is an RIT instructor; another was the "baby" of the
Early Settlers Club in 1942 .
The individuals, left to r ight, are:
(9)
REALLY DUG DEEP

(t)

in Color," is on tap for Mar. 10 .... Coworkers in P-14 mourn the passing of
popular 43-year-veteran Paul Gleffe,
and extend deepest sympathy to his
wife and son. A group leader, Paul
trained scores of girls in machine operations during World War II. ... Golfing
star .Johnny Papa and Clara Cesalu are
engaged .... Folks throughout the division mourn the passing of Irene Slaght,
and extend deepest sympathy to her
brother, Leon, of P -30.
A first -time grandmother, P-30's
Stella Kwiatkowski is cuddling a grandson, and Cora Schoat is enjoying a
month-long visit with relatives in Tampa, Fla .... Out for five months as the
result of an auto accident, R-54's Clarence Ross is receiving a royal "welcome
back." . . . With over 60 well-wishers
present, Factory Engineering's Louise
Ottobrino, .Jimmy Higgins, and Charlie
Smith were feted at a farewell party at
the Conkey Grill. . . . Bridget Driscoll is
sporting a sparkler given her by Bob
Lynch, and Jim Lenhart is busy landscaping his new home in Spencerport .
. . . Newest additions in Q-02 are Stoy-
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ell Robbins, "Gabe" Gruttadaro, and
"Chuck" Englert, formerly of Q-43.
... The eat's meow in the feline world
is the all-red P ersian belonging to
Q-43's Marge Walzer. Called Corky
Margene, she won first prize in last
year's show ... . Dorothy Nau has left
to await the stork, and Marie Mancuso
is hale and h earty after an operation.
"She's the most!" says Mechanical
Inspection's Ted Zak of his new "chosen"
baby daughter .... Q-44's Bill Harrison
and Isabel Burton are n ew Ford owners,
and Ronnie Helles is lullabying her first
grandchild, a boy .. .. "I can sympathize
with Godfrey," says Harry Rich, who's
recovering from a hip infection .... For
the second time, the stork train of
"hand-picked" babies stopped at the
Carle Highbergs, S-10, to leave a baby
sister for their son . . . . Deepest sympathy of all goes to Bill Weir on the
death of his dad. . . . Foundry folks
mourn the passing of genial 47-year-old
Elmer Seiler, and extend heartfelt sympathy to his wife, Olive, and their three
children. A supervisor in grinding, and
a 14-year Balco vet, he's greatly missed.
Balco News

The sky was the limit for 50Q big-time
"gamblers" who took in the B.R.A.'s
first Monte Carlo Party in the Main
Dining Room. With $5,000 in play
money, each party-goer splurged the
wad in "casino" games. Later, auctioneer Bruce Paschal did a "real gone" job
hammering out bids for merchandise
prizes which went to Dick Plunkett, Leo
Pierce, Frank Kiel, Jim Coughlin, Leo
Kryger and George Lotito (photo of

girl prize winners on page 18) .

Leo Schlemmer announces that skating enthusiasts , who wish to take in the
B.R.A. Ice Follies excursion to Buffalo
on Saturday, Mar. 12, may still make
reservations. Approximately 100 are expected to make the annual event. . . .
New homeowners include Bob Courneen, Island Cottage Road; Henry Ward,
Village Lane; and Bob Winnick, Aragone Avenue. Recreation Room builders
include Chet Arnold, Jack Fermoil, and
AI Mowson. A l's stone planting box is
the highspot of his 25' x 25' fun room.
Lens Sales' Chuck Mercer is rounding
up speakers since his assignment to the
Program Committee of the Chamber's
Salesman's Club, and Educational's Ad
Fischer is a new director of the executive committee . . . . Deepest sympathy
of all goes to Lee Becker on the loss of

NEW BRIDE Millie Boudrez displays
shower gift to Ruth Sahs and Shirley
Lord at farewell party at Ridgemont.
his dad . ... On Apr. 23, Specialty Sales'
Betsy Lewis will "middle-aisle it" with
Ed Herko, L-01.
"Don't miss this year's B.R.A. Fun
Night!" That's the advice of Purchasing's "W'hitey" Johnson who's lined up
another star-studded event for Friday
evening, Mar. 25, at Ben Franklin High
School. The eight-act show again features several top stage and TV performers.

Paging All Pigeons
At long last, "The Case of the Plugged
Ventilator Shaft" has been solved. And
as far as Tony Garahan is concerned,
it's strictly for the birds!
For weeks, Tony and his Engineering
& Maintenance s quad were baffled by an
ailing exhaust vent in 0 -13. Finally, in
desperation, they made a piece by piece,
shake-down investigation.
To their surprise, they discovered
that "Whitey," the Pigeon, had set up
housekeeping in the shaft, back of the
fan. To keep the draft from chillin' his
wee ones, the hardy squatter had built
a cozy, but air-blocking nest of wire,
nails and other bits of scrap metal
(right). Needless to say, Whitey doesn't
live here any more.
March-April 1955
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DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, wedding bells chimed for: Alice Rabb and
Stewart Carey, Syracuse; Gloria Denning, X-18, and Franklin Carter; Sue
Gibney, Q-43, and Glynn Kirchner;
Anna Romaniw, M-21, and Stefan Rudyj;
Virginia Quinn and Larry Valentine,
X-11.
Get-well wishes go to Wage Rate's
genial Les Broekhuizen, who was hospitalized at press time. . . . Advertising's Lou Lanzi is planning attractive
murals for his new home on Carmel
Street. . . . Deepest sympathy of all
goes to Mary Loicacona on the loss of
her father . . . . Well bronzed, Export
Manager Sid Steensma is back from a
visit to B&L Argentina and B&L do
Brasil, and Helen Foster and Walter
Meinhardt are back from sick leave.
. . . Formerly of the Frame Division,
Barbara Harter replaces Export's Inta
Grambergs, now on a year's absence to
study at R.B.I.
If you've lost or damaged your Identification pass, don't beat a path to the
Photo Studio for a new one, is Kay
Conlon's advice. Go first to Employment
where arrangements will be made to
have a new photo taken by the Eye
Clinic's Joyce Brown.

Financial Division

Aloha, travel fans! On Wednesday,
Mar. 16, the Travel Club will hold its
first evening program of colored slides
in the Main Dining Room. Jim "Kulani"
Orlebeke will show eyecatching shots of
his recent Hawaiian trip. "Doc" Docteur announces that evening shows, free
to Balco families, will be scheduled
periodically for those unable to view
22

the regular Tuesday noon programs.
Credit Manager Herb Bradshaw is
rounding out a busy year as a convention speaker. The genial president of
the National Association of Credit Men,
which numbers over 32,000 member
firms, has addressed 17 NACM chapters
in all sections of the U. S. since taking
office last May. . . . Before taking out
Stork Club membership, E-18's Betty
Kornmeyer received an assortment of
gifts. Ditto to J-18's Helen Seely. . . .
Wedding bells will ring Apr. 23 for
Jane McShea and Bob Brickler.
"'Twas heaven," says J-13's Florence
Reulbach of her two-week vacation in
Miami. ... A gala farewell party at the
Melody Lane was staged by 50 well-

"My name's Charley Smith from Brooklyn, New York, and I'm awful damn
tired of this workers' 'paradise'!"
wishers for Sales Tabulating chief Ray
Jochens. Following entertainment emceed by Hugh Walsh, Ray was given a
luggage set
Argentia Parcero, E-16,
has returned to her home in Venezuela,
and E-17's Eve Maslin is telling about
her trip to Mexico and California. . . .
Shirley Harvey will become Mrs. Ed
Smallwood in June, and Pauline Camarata will "middle-aisle it" with Stan
Tuchrello in October.
Balco News

Following their recent defeat at the
hands of the eagle-eyed Spearhead Rod
& Gun Club marksmen, Balco Rod &
Gun Clubbers hope to even the score in
a return trap shoot on Sunday, Mar. 27,
on their home grounds . . . . Re-elected
club officers for '55 are "Dee" Harmon,
president, and Bill Eisenman, treasurer.
AI Meminger was elected vice president,
Jim Higgins, secretary, and Les Doser,
clubhouse manager.

Eng. and Maintenance

"They're really livin' the life," says
Chuck Carpenter following a two-week
trip to Florida and a visit with Balco

"I'd like to get one of my suggestions back
the one I wrote before
I found out I was getting a raise."
retirees Bill Wolfe, Ray Schultz and
Walt Fiest. . . . Congratulations are in
order for Kermit Merrill, Sol Rock, Dick
Vink, Sam Fruscione and Bill Caulfield,
now handling new responsibilities in the
Engineering Section. . . . Orchids to
Lucy Bianchi whose penny fund in the
E&M Office netted $12.50 for the County's Tuberculosis Association.
Before leaving with "great expectations," Louise Bronzo was showered with
March-April 1955

DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, twins
were delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Moore of Toronto.
DAUGHTERS were presented to: Mr.
and Mrs. John Cass, Charleston, S. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox, X-30; Mr.
and Mrs. David Fye, U-32; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Grimm, S-10; Mr. and Mrs.
George Jett, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Lee, L-50.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nixdorf, X-11; Mr.
and Mrs. Spiro Petrakis, N-12; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Terranova, Q-44; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Williams, Albany, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. Len Yaeger, U-5.
SONS were delivered to: Mr. and Mrs.
George Clark, L-22; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Collins, P-14; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frederick, D-16; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaester, 0 -15; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Parker,
P-14; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pfaff, P-30; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Rathbun, N-12; Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Wagner, Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walz, Quincy, Ill.
baby gifts at Melody Lane. Succeeding
her is Lillian Zimmer, who'll become
Mrs. Steve Ruthinger in June . . . . Victors by 387 pins in their first match,
U-5 bowlers will roll a "consolation"
series with the Q-02 pinmen on Mar. 19.
Mike Luskiewicz is co-owner of the
Lido Grill at 609 Broad St., and Mike
Pena and Lou Ball are busy with new
homes . . . . Formerly of U-22, George
Lockwood is a welcome addition to U-5 .
. . . Folks in U -32 mourn the passing of
Art Lown, and extend deepest sympathy
to his wife and family. A lathe operator
and a 21-year veteran, he was well liked
by everyone. . . . A mambo marvel on
the dance floor, U-34's Johnny Matti! is
taking lessons at Arthur Murray's
studio, and Bill Farrell is driving a new
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TORIC EVENT: Chatting at fun-packed retirement party are John Sheremeta (l),
Charles Zlotkus and Stanley Helminski. The Lens veterans, whose service
totals 86 years, were feted by 50 co-workers at the Ukrainian-American Club.
Ford. Looking hale and hearty, John
Vogel is back to work after a trip to
surgery.

The Ukrainian-American Club was
the scene of a rousing farewell party
staged by M-22 folks for three retirees:
34-year-veteran Charles Zlotkus, 28year-member Stanley Helminski and
John Sheremeta, who joined the company 24 years ago (photo, above). On
hand to present them with gifts and
good wishes were Carl Day, Ed Reh
and Frank Strauss.
Fred Gaborski, popular M-22 member,
is a new addition to the B.R.A. Board
of Directors. He replaces Alex Altavena, who's now working at the Navy
Building.... Heartfelt sympathy of all
goes to I-21's Andy Stappenbacher on
the death of his wife . . . . It's good to
know that Lens Stock's Henry Mehne
is winning his three-month battle with
high blood pressure .... M-21's Frances
Ugliardoro is flashing a splarkler given
her by AI Marchese, and Ann Pascarella
and Kay Rizzo are getting settled in
new homes in Henrietta and !ronde-
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quoit, respectively.
Silver wedding bells pealed for Joe
Fitzgerald and his wife on their 25th
wedding anniversary, and Frances Cipley has left to await a new heir . .. .
Everyone's glad to see that Kay Riggi
and Mary Andoloro are off the sick list.
... Messages of sympathy go to Harold
Pfaff on the death of his mother . . . .
Trousseau treasures are being stored by
Florence Gould, M-28, since her engagement to Fred Van Orden.
M-31 gals surprised retiree Minnie
Reetz with a cake and candles on her
birthday, and a royal welcome is going
out to Frank Odrzywolski, now back at
work following an accident. . . . It's
"salud" to convalescents Barbara Adams
and Lillian Foote following trips to surgery .... A hearty welcome was in order
when M-42 folks merged forces with
M-41 . . . . The Howard Newells are
proudly celebrating their 38th wedding
anniversary.

"Eggstra Special" service is the
motto of O-15's egg farmer Frank Carroll, who hardboils two dozen eggs
Balco News

weekly for Florence Holmes and some
of his other lunch-totin' customers ....
Michael Noessner and Earl Meyers are
back from Florida vaca tions, and Chris
Messer has joined the Air Force. . . .
Setting his sights on getting well in a
hurry is AI Herrman. . . . A refugee
from Poland and a comparative newcomer to O-21, Kay Garbowski cherishes
the lines penned about her by Bob
Tiberio, the department's poet laureate.
Heartfelt sympathy of all goes to
Helen Figlerowicz on the death of her
husband . . . . Before leaving to resume
household duties, Pauline Barrett and
Jean Lemperle were presented luscious
cashmere sweaters . ... Forgetting the
house key to his new home cost O-23's
Carl Hasert the price of a new lock and
two panes of glass . .. . A 1955 highlight
for Grace Robinson was the visit of her
son during his 30-day leave from the
N avy .. . . New homeowner Helen Jahn
is enjoying the Lazy Susan given her
by O-27 gals at a housewarming party.

Engineering Division

"Opportunities in Optometry" was
the subject of a commencement address
before the Chicago College of Optometry by Ophthalmic Research chief Fred

NEEDLER-B.R.A. Home Bureau regular Mary Seeler is among those in the
Thursday class in English Smocking.
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IN THE CHIPS: Suggestion award
winner Mary Aklin receives $125 check
from Precision Optics' Art Chambers.
Jobe. From all reports, Fred's talk was
tops . .. . G-ll's John Butterfield certainl y adores his s pecial birthday present-a new granddaug hter named Beth.
. . . A speedy recovery is wished Walt
Yanneck, G-16, now recovering from an
operation. . . . Instrument Development folks are welcoming instrument
maker Clayton Durgin, the 16th graduate of B&L's four-year apprentice training program.
G-32's Lorraine Mindler is awaiting
the stork; Catherine Vershay and Olga
Cottorone are newcomers in Instrument
Specifications, and Joyce Doran is a
new arrival in G-42. Joyce replaces
Lydia Prince, who's now a member of
Ophthalmic Research and Development
Formerly of the Chern Lab,
Bill Kirchgessner is in the Electronics
Section of the Scientific Bureau where
he's continuing his work in spectrographic analyses .

At Ro chester, branch folk s bid fond
farewell to Gert Briske, now a member
of the Boston office . . .. A bright hello
g oes to newcomers Doris Bellini and
25

NEWEST BOOSTER of Ray-Ban G-15
sun glasses is N. Y. Giant southpaw
John Antonelli. Balco Jaycee chairman
Bob Melville (l) presented t he glasses
at a Chamber of Commerce luncheon.
Malcolm Robb . .. . Everyone's glad to
see chief Fred Willoth off the sick list.
. . . In Syracuse, the welcome mat's out
for Ed Banick. . . . Frank N albach,
Jamaica, N. Y. branch, is all smiles.
His son's home from the Navy on a 24day leave . . . . A welcome addition at
Jamaica is newcomer Tom Hannon ....
At Jamestown, N. Y., Gil Bucklin's
wife is on the mend from an operation.
Paced by Bill Dwyer, Wes Kreuter
and Jim Weaver, Balco bowlers in Buffalo are in first place in the industrial
circuit. . . . Best wishes go with Pat
Burdick, who's helping her hubby operate a gas station at Eden, N. Y .... At
Albany, the Joe Albers are "infanticipating." The estimated time of arrival
is May .. .. Ruth Bissell is tickled pink
about her son's new lieutenant bars,
and Don Scheuer and Lorraine Miller
are engaged.
Folks at Springfield are welcoming
salesman Jack Moriarty, who's doing a
"bang-up job." . . . At Boston, newcomers Freda Raymond, Dot Comperchio, and Wallace MacNeill are getting
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a royal welcome .... Now retired, Nellie
Bezanson is having "a world of fun taking things easy." ... Everyone at Hartford is glad to see Frank DelMastro
back on the job after a lengthy illness.
Highlight of holiday cheer at Philadelphia was the presentation of retirement gifts (photo, nex t page) to 57year-veteran Charles Mager, and Rx
chief Charles Kurtz who joined the company in 1902 . . . . District chief "Higgie" Higgison is sporting a healthy tan
acquired on a Mediterranean cruise .
. . . Newcomers to Baltimore are Jim
Palmisano, John Mullinix, and Manuel
Englander. . . . Co-workers extend
heartfelt sympathy to Bill Freimann on
the death of his wife.
Joe "Rembrandt" Fredricks, Newark
branch, is not only a talented p ainter.
He also boasts a 200 bowling average!
. . . The welcome hand is out for newcomers Dom Testa, Walt Donahue and
Lois Massey.

Atlanta folks are giving their new
chief Ray Stone a big welcome. A 20year veteran, he succeeds Julius Denman, who has left the company . . . .
Roanoke's Mildred Bishop, Frank Hill,
and Willie Cyrus are back from vacation, and Dottie Preston and Ray Ramsey are talking basketball lingo. Both
are members of undefeated teams.
Newcomer John Waley's getting the
g lad hand.
After a bout with the flu, Knoxville
messenger Jim Horne is back again.
And it's "a welcome relief" for those
who tried to fill his job! ... Vacationist
Beulah Baird surprised everyone by returning to work as Mrs. Herman Julian.
She'll leave shortly to join her husband
in California .... Ann Harmon wore off
a lot of shoe leather taking in the sights
in the nation's capital. . . . Newcomer
Marie Stevens is getting a big welcome.
. . . At her first birthday party, Joe
Cobb's little daughter, Cindy, left half
her birthday cake on her hair, as well
as her rosy cheeks.
Presentation of an engraved watch
highlighted the farewell party for
Balco News

Nashville's popular Annie Sneed. . . .
The welcome mat's out for salesman
J. D. Schrimsher and family . . . . Wilson's Bea Dildy is a Madame Schiaparelli in her own right. Her hobby is
making beautiful dolls and dressing
them up in style.
At Birmingham, Elvin Horton is
bagging the limit on his coon-hunting
expeditions
While messenger Bill
Brown vacationed in North Carolina,
Hiram Sanders took over the reins in
his absence.
At Hattiesburg, Miss., folks are
proudly displaying a photo from Air
Force man Joe Mixon. . . . Get-well
wishes go to Alma Steven's mother, and
heartfelt sympathy to Perry Booth on
the death of his brother .... At Tampa,
Howard Bowers gets a big kick out of
his fishing boat which he's equipped
with a ship-to-shore radio .... A spring
wedding's in the air for Anita Bolton
and Stewart Beale.
Jacksonville co-workers wish former
Rx stalwart George Fisher a speedy
recovery from an operation .... Miami
Beach's John and Bob Koudelka are
getting their house ready for their
parents, who've retired. . . . Branch
cronies expect to see Elden Powell back
soon after his illness.

CONGRATULATIONS to genial Jesse
Wynn, who's rounding out 20 years
as manager of Raleigh, N. C. branch.
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PHILADELPHIA veterans Charles
Mager (l), 57 years, and Charles Kurtz
(r) 52 years, receive anniversary gifts
from Northeastern chief Sam Klein.

Newly-elected officers of Toronto's
Balcan Recreation Association are: Will
Wilson, president; AI Forbes, treasurer;
Marge Aitchison, secretary, and Joe
Baicer, reporter . . . . Presentation of a
tie and cuff link set highlighted the
farewell party for the Rx Lab's Dale
McAuley.. . . At press time, eight Balco
teams were battling it out for top honors in the see-saw bowling race at the
Bowl-0-Drome.

Congratulations to Ed Price on his
promotion to assistant manager of the
Specialty Sales Division (photo, nex t
page). A five -year Army veteran, the
former Chicago Photographic and Specialty salesman succeeds Vic Schroven
who's now field manager for Specialty
Sales. Hired in 1949 to help inaugurate
a P & S sales program for the Central
Division, Ed will assist Jack Brandt in
Rochester in the sale of telescopes,
binoculars and other specialty products.
Succeeding Ed in Chicago is former
Minneapolis salesman Jack O'Brien.
The race between Chicago's Paul
Stoppel and Andy Naughton to be the
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death of his mother.
Pittsburg, Kan., folks are wearing
their Ray-Bans since Colleen Fossman
became engaged to Sam Giordano, and
Marie Hebenstriet to AI Gmeiner
Hitting the vacation trail at Denver
are "Tex" Anderegg, Bill Hamilton,
Truman Wood, Marie Gibbons and Eulalie Mann. . . . Those who know, say
Little Rock's Larry Shadid is an ar tiste
with the groceries. Co-workers ar e still
talking about the grand spread he put
on at his home.

Pacific Division

STEPS UP-Formerly of the Central
Division, Ed Price is now assistant
Specialty Sales chief in Rochester.
first grandfather wound up a dead heat.
Both had grandsons on the same day.
. . . Over 40 co-workers turned out for
Hazel and George Cox's 25th anniversary . The big surprise was a staging of
"This Is Your Life," an amazing retrospect of their happy days together.
. . . Congratulations to Catherine Piaskowy, British war bride, on becoming
an American citizen. On hand for the
naturalization ceremony was Gus Mastrogany, who presented Kay with a
white carnation.
Get-well wishes are in the mail for
hospital visitor Bill Kensgard.... Sympathy of all goes to Mary Phillpot on
the death of her husband, and Bill Mohr
on the loss of his wife . . . . A welcome
newcomer at Carbondale is Paul Stamm
formerly of the Pittsburg, Kan. branch.
At Madison, Wis., Manager Nick
Martin is a proud new Early Settler.
. . . Minneapolis newcomers Doreen
Krawiecki, Maxola Roepke and salesman John McCorison are getting a
hearty welcome .. , , Pat Faimann is
sporting a sparkler and Ivey Ness is
proud as Punch over her new grandson.
Sympathy of all goes to Fond du
Lac chieftain Ray Cleveland on the
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Head of Scientific Instrument Sales
in San Francisco for 22 years, Haller
Belt (photo , below) will retire on April
1st. An Annapolis grad and a commander in World War I, he was Naval Ordnance Inspector at the Main Plant in
Rochester until 1922 when he joined the
sales division.
After serving as government contract representative in Washington, he
returned to Rochester four years later
to aid in the development of a complete
line of ophthalmic instruments.
Salinas Manager Haskell Betson is
burning the midnight oil getting his
boat ready for summer. . . . With six

SAN FRANCISCO'S Instrument Sales
chief Haller Belt plans to retire next
month after 33 years of service.
Balco News

NEWEST INSTRUMENTS were given the once-over by sales managers from all
sections of the U. S. at a week-long conference in Rochester. Shown above are:
Herb Shippey, Detroit (front, left); Paul Hayes, Boston; Joe Wexlin, Philadelphia; Frank Gaither, Washington, D. C.; Andy Scheick, New York; Mike
Seelinger, Chicago ( rear); Jack Saulsman, Dallas; Everett Bissell, San Francisco; John Geisel, Atlanta; George Lawrence, Washington; Tom Jones, Toronto.

children around the house, John McCommons finds plenty of inspiration for
his hobby, color photography . . . . "I
can't putt worth a darn!" says Fresno's
Hans Christiansen, who's learning that
golf and frosty weather just don't mix.
... "Up periscope!" says Carl Thomp·
son, after a blizzard snowed him under
in his Sierra cabin.
Geiger counters around Portland are
doing a rumba since Bennie Kratzke
returned from New Mexico with a hunk
of uranium-loaded rock ... . At Seattle,
Virgil Walkley likes to dig in the frigidaire where he has 200 pounds of beef, a
present from his two sons
Sick call
visitors Arvid Worlund and Bob Hendricks are back on the job .... The Ross
Harrisons, Salt Lake City, have taken
up skiing, and Ross admits his 11 and
13-year-old sons run rings around him
on the slopes .... Great Falls, Mont. is
proud of Norm Keller, winner of the
"Sammy" Distinguished Salesman's
Award for the Pacific Division (photo,
cover).
March-April 1955

THE SMARTEST STYLES IN SIGHT
(Continued from Page 5)

Coquille Club in Palm Beach, Fla. A
special section of the show, appropriately
titled "Spec-taculars," saw a bevy of
beautiful models display newest Bausch
& Lomb eyewear and sun glasses with
the latest in wearing apparel.
On hand for a look-see were press
service columnists and several radio and
TV celebrities. The widely-publicized
event marked the first time that eye
glasses played a prominent role in a
major fashion show.
Fully aware of the vast promotion
program as well as the intensive research
that has gone into providing a complete
line of products second to none, salesmen from coast to coast look to the future with boundless enthusiasm. To the
challenge they say:
"Just keep things hummin' there in
Rochester, and we'll do the rest!"
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WHAT THEY'RE DOING

Thirteenth in a series about retired
Balco folks and their activities.

The variety of social groups to which
Ethel belongs is indicative of her congenial interest in other people. On Monday she lunches at the Golden Age Club
which is maintained by the Federation
of Churches. Tuesdays she skips over
to the Bigelow Garden Club, and on
Wednesday and Friday, she makes a
beeline to the Danforth Club for some
dancing and a card game.
Loves To Waltz

'Dance! Dance!

Dance!'
Advises Ethel Farley

IF THERE 's A PERKIER, peppier little
lady than Ethel Farley, she'd be hard to
find around Rochester.
Friendly and full of chatter, Ethel
chalked up 31 years as a milling machine
operator before retiring, and "loved
every minute of it." She's stored away
many fond memories, but she'll never
forget the day in 1918 when the Armistice was declared. Workmen were putting up Building 16 when suddenly, all
construction stopped. "I saw one mason
get up and stand on his head on top of
a pole for sheer joy! " she recalls with
a chuckle.
She met many lifetime friends during
lunch hours when she and the other
girls in P-30 played cards for a breather. She still corresponds with them
regularly, and receives holiday greetings in exchange throughout the year.
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Last, but not least, there' s the Eagle's
Club party on the last Tuesday of the
month. There, she reports, "you'll find
some of the best waltzers in the city, and
I just love to dance! "
There's plenty to do around the house,
too. H er cozy apartment is tastefully
furnished. She likes nothing better than
a good mystery story and has a pile of
them near the sofa. Every night, she gets
a call from her devoted son, a graduate
accountant at Eastman Kodak.
A great traveller, she's been to California, with stops at such points of
interest as Salt Lake and Phoenix. On
other occasi9ns, she's taken in quite a
bit of Canada.
There's never a dull moment for Ethel
Farley, a living proof of the adage:
"You're only as young as you feel."
Former Time Clerk supervisor Bertha
Featherly's living the life of Riley at her
home at 199 Allen St.
She's recently taken trips to British
Columbia, Rhode Island and Iowa to
see her relatives, as well as the scenery.
A whiz with new recipes, she's also an
avid television fan, and loves to read
historical novels by the dozen. "I'm always busy," she adds with a smile.
Balco News
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REPORTERS

ROCHESTER: Vincent Aqualina, Kay Babey, Margaret

Bartley, Frank Bastianson . Dorothy Beck, Phil Becker,

Kay Benoit, Jack Bloom , Betty Bramer, Marie Branski,
Lea Burritt, Helen Campbell, Irene Carlson, Bill Caulfield, Pauline Connelly, Margaret DeLaveri gne,
"Denny" denDecker, Lillian Dill. Gladys Dobbins,

Edna Dukelow, Mary Egger, Bob Evans.
Art Fabretti , Marie Farrell, Ann F azio , Velma
Ferguson, Vi Fermoil. Rose Frazier, Mona Gagliano,
John Gammon, Martha Geerhold, Mary Glauser,
Margaret Hagen , Harrison H ale, Margaret H are,
Betty Harris, Art Heid, Joe Herrgesell, Joa n Horton,
Lena Hudson, Evelyn Jazak, E lsie Johnso n , R ay
Kirchmaier, Carl Klem , John Kloeters, J ean Korndorfcr, F reida LaClair, Edith Lally, Edna Lend!,
Ru ss Lieberman, Venetia Li vecchi , Mary Ladowsk y,
Dorothy Love.
Helen Magliozzi, Frances Maloney, An nette Marasco,
Marie McDonald, Bill Mursch, Ma nu el Nevid, Lena
Palermo, Ruth Parks, Mary Persona te, Emily Planken,
Wilma Polee, Lee Re, Jo Reb er, Renee R eheis,
Lorraine Robena, Lou Rossi , Elmer R oth , Margaret
Roth , Velma Rumsey.
Jim Saccomano, George Sadler, Charles Scarlata,
Ruth Schlinger, Betty Schm idt, Eda Schmitt, Herb
Schnurr, Alvera Schreiber, A nn Senger. Virginia

Shadders, Louise Shaddock, Gertrude Shulman, Anne
Singles, Pauline Sla ttery, Suzanne Smith, Betty Solimana, Agnes Steinorth, Joe Swope, Clarence Teasdale,
Jack Tuttle, .Irene Usselman, June Walker, Cora
Willis. Paul Weisner, Walter Yanneck, Louise
Zimarino.

CANADA: Madeleine Mailloux, Bob Robbins, Jean
Telford.
CENTRAL DIVISION: Abner Anderson, Marilyn Becker,
Ralph Biebel, Betty Chandler, Helen Clark, Ted
Crites, Marvyle Flint, " Mickey " Friedline, Gerald
Gaustad, Owen Grabiel, Robert Henry, Sue Herrington, Lew Humphrey, C aroline Jack, John Jamnick,
Dorothy Jorgenson, "Chuck" Klein, Arlene Kroeger,
Nancy Lannon , Helen Long, Edith MacCuaig, Norma
Mobley, Edna Peiker, Dick Pierce, Rose M arie
Schweiger, Betty Sigsbee, Patricia Skelly, Lolita
Smith, Mary Ann Smith, P aul Stamm, Winifred
Stemmer, Ray Stephe nson , Ma rion Stier, Lois Sullivan , Barbara Swanso n. John Tunnard, Barbara Van
denHeuvel, Lorraine Weber, Evelyn Wolff.
NORTHEASTERN DIVISION : Nancy Bannon, Sonja
Barth, Dorothy Beebe, Bernard Burnette, Laura Cole,
Beatrice C ook, Philip Dube, Janet Dulberger, J eanne
Derry, Olen E va ns, Fannie Hnot, Violet Holland,
Milo Jones, Joe Krier, Nancy Lannon, Marjorie
Middleton, R oy Price, J essie Scarpa, Lucile Shanefelt,
Alice Smith, Elsie Smith, Lee Stone, Joyce Sutter,
Mildred Voigt, Jim Williams, Shirley Wilson, Helen
Yost.
PACIFIC DIVISION: Bonnie Baker, John Bradbury,
Elnora Douma . Loretta F itzgerald , Bill Franklin, Bill
Gi lbert, Nina Grantham, Dorothy H ansen, Kay Hawkins, R osella Henry, H azel Kinney, E velyn Ladd,
Russell McDonald, Frances McLea n. Kay Morgan,
George Mulvihill, Donna Olds. Dick Reasoner. Irene
Schroeder, Julius Tschunko.
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION: Jean Altman, Bob Averitt.
Awil da Baez, Peggy Bates, John Bowman, Paul
Chamberlin, Everett Clark, Bobbye Cohen, Julius
D enman , Fran Foster, Mary F rench , Charles Gasser,
D ave Glaeser, Tom Green, Leon Gresham, John
Hamby, Torn Honeycutt, Charles lvey, Al Johnson,
Dorothy Johnson, Les Jones, J ea nne Larsen, Charles
McArrell , D ot Miller, Ella Miller, Charles Moon,
Dorothy Posey, Bennie Poston, Mary Pugh, Jim
Shouse, Tommy Smith, Gerald Spitzer, Wilbur
Stevens, Mamie Valentine, John W ellons, John Wit·
kinson . Jesse W ynn.

ON THE COVER

RIVALING Hollywood's famed "Oscar"
presentations was Rochester's first Distinguished Salesman's Award Dinner at
the Chamber of Commerce.
Holding the coveted "Sammy" statuette awards for being the top salesman
for 1954 in the four Bausch & Lomb
Ophthalmic Sales divisions are : Northeastern's Len Wagner, Philadelphia
(l); Central's Paul Barber, Minot,
N. D.; Southeastern's Luther Dunn,
Miami, and Pacific's Norm Keller, Great
Falls, Mont.
Over 200 B&L salesmen competed in
the contest sponsored by National Sales
Executives, Inc.
March-April 1955
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Lung Cancer On Increase Among Men
from cancer,
but not fast enough, the American Cancer Society discloses in surveying 10
years of progress.
With one alarming exception, cancer
in the major body areas is no longer increasing substantially as a cause of death.
The exception is lung cancer which is
killing seven times as many men now as
it did 20 years ago. Of the 24,000 Americans who died of it last year, 20,000
were men.
More alarming, as many as half of
those who get lung cancer could be
cured if it were discovered soon enough.
Instead, only about five percent are
being saved. Surgery or radiation are
the methods used to cure lung cancer.
The secret is to recognize it before it
has involved both lungs or spread to
other organs.
Lung cancer frequently can be detected in early stages by a chest x-ray.
Usually it does not have detectable
symptoms, such as a cough, in its earli-

DocTORS ARE SAVING LIVES

est stages. The Society strongly advises
that men, particularly those over 45,
have annual chest x-rays, along with a
thorough physical examination.
On the brighter side, the Society adds
that the cancer death rate among women
is declining. This is due largely to advances in diagnosis and treatment, better cancer detection and treatment facilities, and a vigorous public education
program which has alerted many women to self-protection.
Again this year the public is urged to
support the Society's nationwide program, especially in April which has
been proclaimed Cancer Control Month
by President Eisenhower. The Society
needs $24 million to carry on and expand its vast research, education and
service projects in the fight against
man's cruelest enemy.
By contributing today, you may save
the life of someone very close to you
tomorrow! Mail your gift to "Cancer,"
care of your local post office.

